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ADDRESS DELIVERED BY JUSTICE JESSE W" CARTER OF THE SUPP.EME
COURT OF CALIFORNIA BEFORE THE EXCHANGE CLUB OF SAN FRANCISCO
ON THE SUBJECT OF SEARCHES AND SEIZURES
Mre President and Gentlemen:
(
If you were seated in your home with your family and
r
suddenly the door was broken open and officers rushed in and
proceeded to search you and the premises where you live,
including your private papers and personal effects, I.am sure
j
You-woUldyou would voice a protest and demand an explanation.
If heno doubt ask the officer if he had a search warranto
.-
said he did not, you would no doubt inquire as to the reason
You \iould probably react in the
for 
invading your privacyo
same WAnner if such an entry were made into your office or
t
If you and your family were l"ldlng in anplace of business.
automobile on a public street or h1gh\iay and a~ officer stopped
~
you and demanded that you permit him to search you and. your car,
-1-
you would no doubt challenge his right to do so unless he was
acting under a valid search warranto For many years these
things have been happening in California under the guise of
official power, and if any evidence of law violation was
discovered.. 
it could be used in our courts to convict the
victims of the search~ even though the officer acted in
violation of the law~ that is. without a search warrant and had
no reason or cause to believe that any ev1dence of law violation
was in the possession of the victim of the search. This
procedure was followed by some of the peace officers of this
state notwithstanding the right guaranteed to every person in
this country by the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the
United states, and to every person in this state by section 19
of Article I ot the Constitution ot California. These
constitutional mandates provide: "The right of the people to
be secure in their persons, houses$ paper8~ and effects,
against unreasonable searches and se1zure8~ shall not be
v1o1ated~ and. no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause,
-2-
l
supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly descr1bing 
the place to be searched and the persons or things to be 
seized." 
This right 1s known as the right of privacy -- the 
right to be secure against police surveillance unless there 1s 
reasonable cause to believe that a crime has been or 1s being 
committed by the victim of the search l and that he has waterial 
evidence of law violation 1n his posse8sion~ 
The Supreme Court of the United states has repeatedly 
held that a search without a search warrant or reasonable cause 
is a violation ot the right of privacy guaranteed by the Fourth 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United states and that 
evidence obtained as the result of such a search 1s Inad.missible 
in any federal court. The basic reason for this holding is 
tha t to permit the use of evidence so obtained._ would encourage 
law enforcement officers to violate this constitutional right 
and render it ineftectual. 
In 19226 the supreme Court of California held in the 
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case or People Vo Mayen (188 Gal. 237) that evidence illegally
obtained is admissible in a criminal prosecution and. may be
used in the courts or this state to convict the victims of such
illegal searches. But in Aprl1~ 1955, in the case of People y.
Cahan (44 Calo2d 434) a majority of the Supreme Court or
Cal1rornia overruled the previous decisions of the court and
held. that such evidence is inadmissible in a criminal
prosecution and that a conviction based. upon such evidence
cannot stand. The basis for this decision is the same as that
advanced by the Supreme Court of the United states in holding
such evidence inadmissible in a rederal court.
The decision in the cahan case brought forth a storm
ot protest from law enforcement officers as they apparently
wish to continue with the practice of making searches and
seizures without a search warrant or reasonable cause to believe
that the victim or the search is committing a crime or has material
evidence of law violation in his possession, even though this
practice violates the constitutional provisions above mentioned.
-4-
The decision in the cahan case simply declared that 
evidence illegally obtained is inadmissible 1n a criminal case. 
In other words, law en.1'orcement officers must obey the law 1n 
obtaining evidence of law violation or the evidence obtained 
eannot be used in a criminal prosecut1on. This would not seem 
to cast too great a burden upon the law enroreementageneies. 
But some prosecutors and peace officers seem to think that 1t 
does. A.1'ter the deciSion 1n the Cahan case was announced, Mr. 
Clarence Linn, Chief Assistant Attorney General of qalifornia, 
was credited with the statement that the Cahan deciSion was a 
Magna Carta for the criminals, and Chief of Police Parker of 
the City 0.1' Los Angeles declared: "The ruling in the Cahan 
case is catastrophic in its effect on efficient law enforcement 
and places 1nsurmountable handicaps upon police officers .. 1t 
Speaking of law enforcement of'.ficers, I wish to state 
very frankly and sincerely, that in general, our law enforcement 
officers are a ve~J fine, outstanding group of people engaged 
-5-
" ...
I say this advisedly because twentyIn a very dIffIcult tasko
years of my off1c1al l1fe were devoted to law enforcement..
"
There is probably no problem more delicate or fraught
with more serious consequences to both the o1"flcer and the
private citizen than the proper exercise or official power in a
~
,,",:,"We have on one side, the right of thecrimina11nvestigatlono
citizen. 
protected and guaranteed by fundamental law --the
Constitutions of' the United states and of California --to be
secure in his person. home, office. papers and errects# which
should include his automobile or other means of transportation.
On the other side.against an unreasonable search or se1zureo
we have the" officer, whose sworn duty it 18 to detect law




this side the interest. ,or the public are at stakeu If tbis
'!~~,
were a new question --it a new public policy were to be
declared~ I am sure there would be a sharp division ot op1n1on
as ~o both policy and practice as they might relate to the
j' (:
But our public policy has beenentbrcement of different laws.
~-
,'0'",
declared ~~ written with indelible inl< on p£'rmanent parchment~
vouchsared by over a Qentury and a halt of trad1tlonR that the
right or privacy of the individual as declarel1 in the Fourth
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States transcends
the right of the public against its violation unless there 1s
r~asonable ~ause to believe. tha't the individual haa
committed a public Otren8e~ In the words of the late
Justice Robert He Jackson: "We meet in this case, as
in many, t.he appeal to necess 1 ty . It 1s said that if such
arrests and searches cannot be made, law enforcement will be
more difficult and uncertain. But the rorefathers, after
consulting the lessons of h1sto~J, designed our Constitution to
place obst~cles in the way of a too permeating pol1ce
surveillance, which they seemed to think was a greater danger
to a free people than the escape of some criminals from
Taking the law as it has oeen given to us, thispun1shmento
arrest and search were beyond th'd lawt'.ll authority ot' those who
(United States v. D1l~e; 332 u.s~ 581, 595.)executed themo"
-7-
~
In the Dl Re case l~rom which I have just quoted. Justice
Jackson was simply applying the rule that the United states
Supreme Court had applied 1n cases of this character for over
It 1s true that this rule has been referred to as a40 yearso
It might also be referred to as a judicialrule of ev1denee~
policy --a refUsal by the cour~s to permit officers of the law
to use evidence in a criminal prosecution which they obtained
As Mro Justice Holmes declared in hisin violation of the lawo
great dissent in Olmstead v. United states, 277 u.s. 438. "We
have to choose. and for my part I think it a less evil that
some criminals should escape than that the Government should
However, 
the critics oi' this rule wantplay an ignoble parto"
the right to ~riolate the Constitution --to commit a crime
themselves in order to obta1n evidence to be used in a criminal
It must be remembered that theprosecution against otherso
constitutional provisions both of the United states and of
All searchesCalifornia prohibit only unreasonable searches.
based upon reasonable grounds UAY now be made without a search
-8-
warrant the same as before the Cahan deciaiono What these 
crItics want i8 the right to search anybody or any place at any 
time wIthout a warrant or cause for belief that a crime is being 
committed. It it were not for the rule in the Cahan case an 
officer could stop any automobile and not only search the 
a 11tomobile but the people rIdIng 1n it. and it they had 'suit 
cases. brief cases or packages, could open allot them and 
examine every article contained therein. It they found anything 
in the nature of contraband, they could then arrest the 
occupant8 of the automobIle and use the evidence so obtained in 
their prosecution. If they found no contraband, the victims ot 
the 8earch would have an action for damages against the 
officers, but anyone famillar with such cases is aware of the 
utter futillty in obtain1ng redress wh1ch would Justify .the 
bringing of such an actIon. Law enforcement officers are 
generally not people of wealth, and there would be little 
satisfact10n to the victim of obtaining an uncollectible 
Judgment after paying counsel fees and court costs necessary to 
the prosecution of a law sult of this character. 
It 1s obv1ous that what the critics of the Cahan 
decision are seeking is a nul11f1cation of the Fourth Amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States and section 19 of 
art1cle I of the Constitut1on of Californ1a wh1ch is a 
counterpart of the Fourth Amendment. I have long contended 
that the provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment should be 
extended to cover the Fourth Amendment making an illegal search 
and seizure a deprivation of d.ue process of law on the part of 
the state which would render a judgment based on evidence 
obtained as a result of such a search, absolutely void. 
In the case of Rochin v. Californ1a, 342 u.s. 165. 
the Supreme Court or the United states reversed the Supreme 
Court of California in a case involving illegally obtained 
evidence. You will no doubt recall this case as the so-called 
"stomach pump" case where the officers broke into the 
defendant's home, and observing him attem~ting to swallow what 
they thought was a narcotic drug, seized him by the throat and 
tried to prevent him from swallowing 1t~ but finding they we~e 
-10-
h1m in a criminal prosecut1ono All this was done without a
8earch warrant or proof that they had reasonable cause to
crime_~t the time of the illegal entry and aearcho While the
reversal of th1s case by the Supreme Court of the United States
was not based upon the Fourth Amendment but upon the due process
clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments, it cannot be
denied that the decision of the Supreme Court of the United
states in the Rochin case was a warning to the Supreme Court of
Call£orn1a that it should not permIt such practices to be
tolerated in this state. In that case the Supreme Court or the
United states declared that the abuses practiced on Roch1n were
of such gravity and so inhuman as to shock the conscience of
_mankind and that such c.:)urse of t)roce~dln~ b:'l agents of
government to obtain evidence is bound to offend even hardened-
-11-
aenaioii1ties • . 
dissented in the Rochin case when that case was before 
Supreme Court or California. After the decision 1n the Roch1n 
case, the case of Irv1ne v. Ca11forn1a came before the Supreme 
Court of the Un1ted states and the record there disclosed that 
po11ce off1cers 6 w1thout a warrant and by means of a skeleton 
key entered the home of the defendant, placed a so-called "bug" 
in his bedroom by means of running an electric wire through a 
hole which they had bored through the roof and then recorded 
the conversations taking place therein for several weeks. They 
later used this ev1dence to prosecute Irvine for violation of 
the so-called "bookmaking law" of Cal1forn1a. Irv1ne was 
convicted, and his case ran the gamut of the California courts 6 
Justice Schauer and I dissenting against the denial of a hearing 
when it came before the Supreme court of Calitorniao The case 
finally reached the Supreme Court of the United Stateso There, 
tour of the Justices voted to reverse the case because 
off1cers had violated the rights of the defendant under the 
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Fourth Amendment, but because of the rule in Wolfe v 0 Colorad.o, 
majority held that the Pourteenth Amendment could not be 
invoked to prevent state courts from using 1llegally obtained 
evIdence in a criminal pro8ecution~ and the conviction was 
affirmed notwithstanding the scathIng denunciation by all or 
Justices of the conduct or-· the peace officers 1n thus 
illegally invading the rIghts of the defendant 
After the dec1810n 1n the Irvine easel the Attorney 
General of California, the Honorable Edmund Q. Brown, rendered 
an opin1on to the District Attorney of Loa Angeles County, the 
Honorable 3. Ernest Roll, in which he declared that illegally 
obtained evlden~e should not be used 1n crim1nal prosecutions 
1n California. NotWithstanding the strong posIt1on taken by 
the Supreme Court of the United states 1n the Rochin and 
Irvine cases aga1nst the illegal conduct of the law enforcement 
officers of CalIfornia in obtaining the evidence used 1n those 
cases, and the position of the Attorney General of California 




with blasts of criticism from certain prosecutors and law 
enforcement officers because a majority of the Supreme Court of 
California felt that it was time to say to the peace off1cers 
or California: "You must obey the law yourselves 1n obtain1ng 
evidence of law violation or the~ evidence you illegally obta1n 
will not be admissible ln the courts of this state." Th1s the 
Supreme Court of California said for the first time in People 
v. Cahan. The only trouble with this deciSion is that it is 35 
years too late. I say this advisedly, because 1t has been my 
observation that since the decision of People v. Mayen in 1922 
(188 Cal. 231) there has been a rising tide of lawless conduct 
by some of the law enforcement officers of this state in their 
attempt to obtain evidence of law violation and this lawless 
conduct by law enforcement officers has been given the sanction 
of the courts of California until the Cahan dec1sion. 
During the more than 16 years that I have been a 
member of the Supreme Court of California some 40 or 50 cases . 
involving this question have come before the court and I have 
14 
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lssented against the approval of this rule in everv 0
t~1ese cases.
It 18 true that the constitutionally guarante~d right
of privacy 18 an impediment against indiscr1minate searches and
seizures which would enable peace orricers to obtain evidence
of law violation. As heretofor~ stated, it 1s not necessary
for a law enforcement officer to obtain a search warrant before
making a valid search in every case. I~ 1s only necessary that
the officer have reasonable cause to believe that a felony 13
be1n~ committed to justify a lawr"ul search. But \i1thout a
search warrant or reasonable cause for the belief that a felon,
1s beln~ committed, a search or seizure is invalid and
constitutes a violation of the individual's constitutional
r1gh t. of prl vacy 0
While I do not believe that the app11cation of the
rule in the Cahan case 1s an impedimer.t aGainst law enforcement
in this state and there is no justification whatsoever for the
public criticism d1rectedagalnst this I"ule, I think it proper
' 5-
to call attent10n to some or the other const1tutional safeguards 
whioh may likewise be said to make 1t more difficult to bring 
criminals to justice. There can be no que8tlon but that the 
C0l13tl:'lltional ma~1date against dep:-tvinG a pr:>!'svrt of 1 if.:> 
lIberty or property w1thout due process ot law, which 15 
contained in both the Fifth and~Fourteenth Amendments to the 
Constitution of the United States and also in the Constitution 
of calltorn1~may have this effeot. These provisions have been 
interpreted to mean that a coerced confesJ1on may not be used 
to convict in a crimInal case. In other words a person under 
8uspic1on for the commission of a crime may not be starved or 
beaten or threatened or otherwise intimidated into confess1ng 
his guIlt. By a long line of decisions of both the Supreme 
Court ot the United states and the Supreme Court ot CalifornIa, 
convictions based upon such confessions, have been held 
absolutely void as having been obtained 1n violation of due 
process of lawo Many other safeguards 1ncluding the right at 
an accused person to counsel, the rIght to procure witnesses 
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be confronted with the witnesses against himp the privilege 
against self-Incrimination, and many other safeguards guaranteed 
by the Bill ot R1ghts. are all impediments against the 
conv1ction of the g~llty as well a8 the 1nnocent and interfere 
w1th the over-zealous conduct of prosecutors and law enforcement 
officers in seekIng to convlc~the guilty and make 1t hot tor 
the innocent. 
We are told that the Nazis, Fascists and Communists 
found the above mentioned safeguards too onerous tor the speedy 
dispatch of those whose existence they determ1ned would be 
detrimental to the welfare of their totalitarian stateo And I 
feel disposed to state to those who would break down any of 
these safeguards that the Amer1can system of ordered liberty 
does not lend Itself to the methods employed by the Gestapo, the 
storm trooper or the commissar for the preservation of the 
totalitar1an state under a Nazi 6 Fascist or Communist regime. 
It must be remembered that the Fourth Amendment to 
ConstItut1on of the United states was adopted for the 
-17-
protection of all of the people of this country, and that 
sectIon 19 of article I of the ConstitutIon of California was 
adopted for the protection of all of the people of this state. 
The object and. purpose ot the framers Of these constitutional 
mandates was to guarantee and make secure the fundamental right 
ot privacy to every person --the' right to be secure against 
police surveillance unless the police have reasonable cause to 
believe that an offense is being committed. Th1s does not mean 
mere suspicion as some ot our co~ts have recently indIcated. 
The obvlous reason for the rule that evidence obtained as the 
result of an illegal search, cannot be used against the Victim 
of the search, is to protect innocent people by discouraging 
auch searcheso It is a matter of common knowledge that 1t has 
been the practice of law enforcement officers Of this state to 
make searches of the persons and property of indIvIduals 
whenever the1 saw flt regardless ot whether reasonable or any 
cause eXisted, and many innocent people have been subjected 
the indignIty and hum1liation of having their persons, homes, 
-18· 
off1ces and automobiles searched by law enforcement officers 
with impun1ty when noth1ng of an incriminating nature was found 
and no arrests or prosecutIons resulted therefrom. Many ot 
these 1nvas1ons ot the const1tut10nal right of pr1vacy received 
no public ment10n because the victims dId not w1sh to incur the 
expense and endure the inconvenience and public1ty incidental 
to seek1ng redress in the courts. It is probable that for 
every case where evidence of a crime has been found there have 
been. numerous illegal searches wh1ch uncovered no evidence 
whatsoever, and we know from the reported cases that the 
practice of illegal searches in th1s state has 1ncreased many 
fold in recent years. It the above ment10ned constitutional 
provisions have any meaning whatsoever. then the victim of an 
illegal search may assert the right ot privacy guaranteed to 
him and resist such search. If he does so. eIther he or the 
officer may be injured or k1lled. It this should occur, wher~ 
should the blame fall? Obv1ously, a prosecutor who favors such 
illegal conduct on the part of law enforcement officers would 
-19-
be disposed to prosecute the victim of the illegal search if he 
should injure or k1ll the otticer in his effort to resist the 
. 
search, and would not prosecute the officer who Injured or k1lled 
the viet1m In the forcIble execut10n ot his Illegal project. 
Prom the intemperate and m181ead.1ng sta.temente 
appearing in the public press recently 8S having been made by 
beads of police d.epartments and prosecutIng ofrlcers ot this 
state aga~nst the rule in the Cahan case, we are torced t~ 
assume that they teel that great credIt and hIgh praise should 
go to those law enforcing officers who ruthlessly violate the 
above mentioned constitutional guarantees, and that hatred, 
contempt, ridIcule and obloquy should be heaped upon those who "~1j 
:',1' 
insist upon their observance and preservation. I will ag~in 
repeat what I have said many times both a8 a pr1vate citIzen 
and as a public official o~ this state, that I have a Sincere 
" 
devotion to the Amerioan system for the adm1nistration ot 
Justioe as postulated by the ConstItutIon of the United states 
I 
and the Bill of R1ghts; that loan conoe1ve of no emergency 
-20-
, , 
ahort of' a threat to our national security. which would justif'y 
f' 
striking down any of' the safeguards tor the protection of' the 
r1ghts of the people embraced within that system. The imped1ment~ 
against law enforcement, the escape of aome criminals from 
convict1on and pun1shment# and the cost to the publ1c incidental 
. :.. 
to the operatIon ot such a system. fades into insignificance 
when we offset and balance against those factors the glorious 
ree11ng which stems from the consciousness that, because of 
th1s system. we l1ve In an atmosphere where we may enjoy life. 
liberty and the pursu1t of happiness with d1gn1ty and 
self-respect, 8ecure against any 1nvasion of our fundamental 
personal r1ghts wi t hout due process of law. 
The Elder P1tt, 1n h1s speech on the Excise Tax. gave 
expression to what later became the Fourth Amendment. WhaG he 
said then is Just ~as 1mportant today. He said that "The poorest 
,man may in his cottage bId deflanceto all the forces of the 
crown. It may be frail; its roof may shake; the winds may blow 
through iti the storms may enter; the rain may enter -- but the 
.. 21_ 
King of England cannot entero
---
All his forces cannot cross the
Yet. 
prior to the decision
in the Cahan case# the police and other so-called
enforcement officers in California could ruthlessly force ~helr
way into the home or a private citizen, and without a search
warrant, seize whatever they founa and use it as evidence 1n
our courts notwithstanding they violated the constitutional
right --the right of privacy --of the citizen in obtaining ito
Another great Engl1shman, Lord Cokel had. this to say
"The house of everyone is to him as hl~on this same subject:
violence as for his repose."
Every student ot history recognizes that the abuse of
official power has been the source of the major ills inflicted
Thisupon mankind since the existence of organized governments.
1s true notwithstanding the et~rort of those who believe in a
democratic form ot government to establIsh a system of checks
and balances so that boundless power is not reposed in any
-22-
single of"t1clal or branch or government. Hence the provision
in both the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
states and section 19 of article I of the Constitution of
California,
tha t before a search may be made or evidence
seized, 
proof under oath must be submitted to a magistrate
a judicial orti~er --that probable cause exists tor such
search and seizure, and a warrant issued by such magistrate
"particular17 describing the place to be searched and the person
or 
thing to be seizedQ" Those constitutional mandates were
designed to place a curb or restriction upon the power of the
law enforcing branch of the government- requiring it to obtain
judicial sanction, in cases where a search 1s necessary to
It 1s sheer nonsense to say that thoseobtain 8uch evidence.
who drafted those constitutional provisions ever had any other
thought in m~nd than that ~vidence obtained in violation thereof
would not be accepted by any court or accorded judicial sanction.
As Mra Justice Douglas so aptly stated in the ~1cDonald case,
The presence of a search"We are not dealing with formalities.
-23-
warrant serves a high funct1ono Absent some grave emergency, 
the Fourth Amendment has interposed a magistra t e between the 
citizen and the policeo This waB done not t o sh1eld crimi nals 
nor to make the home a safe haven tor illegal act l~/lt les. It 
.as done 80 that an obJect1ve mind might weigh t he need t o 
invade that privacy 1n order to "'enforce the lawo The right of 
privacy was deemed too prec10us to entrus t to t he discretion of 
those whose Job is the detection of crime and ' he arrest of 
criminals.. Power 1s a heady thIng; and history s hows that the 
polIce acting on their own cannot be trusted . And 80 the 
Constitution requires a magistrate t o pas s on the des i res or the 
police before they violate the privacy of the home D We cannot 
be true to that const1tutional requirement and excuse the absence 
of a search warrant without a showing by those who seek exemptIon 
from the constitutIonal mandate that the exlgencle~ of the 
8ituation made that course Imperativeo" (McDonald v. United 
States 6 335 U.So 4510) 
The only argument WhiCQ~I have heard advanced against
the rule announced in the Cahan case is based upon expediency;
that is, the application of the rule to certain cases will
This is undoubtedlyenable Borne criminals to escape punishment.
guaranteed
true.
But without the rule. the right of privacy
would be jeopardized it not destroyed.
So. 
asto every person
"We have to choose,," and tor my part"
Mr. 
Justice Holmes said:
the choice was made when our forefathers adopted the Bill ot
It the rights there granted and guaranteed have any
Rights.
the Cahan case does nothing more thanefficacy whatsoever.
preserve the~ as living principles of the American way of life.
-25-
